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Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’d like to share some resources from the National Coalition for Literacy that you might find useful, either in your own advocacy work, or in conducting training sessions with colleagues, students, board members, and others about advocacy:

The NCL Advocacy Clearinghouse and Toolkit, Twitter, and the NCL Advocacy Blog: Sponsored with generous support from the Dollar General Literacy Foundation.



NCL Advocacy NCL Advocacy 
Clearinghouse and ToolkitClearinghouse and Toolkit

www.ncladvocacy.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the home page of the NCL Advocacy Clearinghouse and Toolkit. It’s divided up into three main areas:
Sign up for alerts
Act Now on current alerts
NCL legislative issues

The lefthand navigation contains the resources:
Advocacy toolkit
Legislative updates
Fact Finder
Research and Reports
Resources sorted “by role”
Press and Media support
Glossary of terms – words in blue 
-- and how you can submit resources for including into the toolkit.



http://www.ncladvocacy.org/
http://www.ncladvocacy.org/


TextText--toto--SpeechSpeech

Web site Web site ““reads out loudreads out loud””
Download Download ““plug inplug in”” found in footer of web found in footer of web 
pagepage

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The web site is “text-to-speech enabled, so struggling readers or those with visual impairments may find this useful. To enable this feature on your computer, Just go to the footer of any page on the site and click on the logo. It will take you to the BrowseAloud web site where you can download the plug in on your computer, and voila! The web site will read out loud to you.



http://www.ncladvocacy.org/toolkit.html


NCL Advocacy BlogNCL Advocacy Blog
http://blog.ncladvocacy.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At the end of the list in the lefthand navigation, you’ll see an icon for our new blog, where you can join the discussion on current advocacy issues for adult education. We’ll show you how it works in a minute!


http://blog.ncladvocacy.org/
http://blog.ncladvocacy.org/


Advocacy ToolkitAdvocacy Toolkit
http://www.ncladvocacy.org/toolkit.html

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When you click on “Advocacy Toolkit” in the lefthand navigation, it takes you to this page containing 10 categories of tools for adult literacy advocates. All of the resources found in this toolkit come from NCL members. So you can think about this site as a portal through which you can find the latest tools from NCL members, and others, in any of these areas. 
 
At the beginning of this session, we asked you to complete a quick self-assessment on whether these areas were relevant to you, where you felt your strengths lie, and where you would like help.


http://www.ncladvocacy.org/toolkit.html


SelfSelf--AssessmentAssessment

Review SurveyReview Survey
Discuss With OthersDiscuss With Others
Choose an Observation to ShareChoose an Observation to Share

[5 Minutes][5 Minutes]

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s take a quick look at the survey results and see what resources we can find to match your needs. Please take 5 minutes to discuss the survey at your table. Discuss anything that stands out to you. Choose one observation from your table to share with the whole room.

[5 minutes]

What observation(s) stood out at your table?

Let’s see what resources we can find to address the priority areas you’ve indicated.

With regard to “Educating, Advocating, and Lobbying,” I am clicking in the toolkit where it says “What You Can Legally Do.”




What You CAN Legally DoWhat You CAN Legally Do
http://www.ncladvocacy.org/tklegally.html

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Click over to toolkit > What You Can Legally Do]
This section discusses the key differences between educating, advocating, and lobbying, and what constitutes each. Marsha and I developed these charts for ProLiteracy, as well as this Educating Versus Lobbying Knowledge Check that others have found helpful. 

[Click to Advocacy Leadership]

http://www.ncladvocacy.org/tklegally.html


Advocating Versus LobbyingAdvocating Versus Lobbying

Lobbying is always advocacy. Lobbying is always advocacy. 
Advocacy isnAdvocacy isn’’t always lobbying. t always lobbying. 

—Gear Up for Capitol Hill, ProLiteracy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
People sometimes confuse the terms advocating and lobbying. 

Advocating is anything you do to promote a cause. Writing a letter to the editor about the need for adult literacy in your community is advocacy.

Lobbying is one way you can advocate, by asking legislators to take a specific action on legislation or funding, or by asking others to contact their legislators and do the same.

There are 2 kinds of lobbying: when you make the legislative ask yourself, and when you ask someone else to make the ask (sometimes called grassroots advocacy, or indirect lobbying.)  When you ask your legislator to take action on a specific piece of legislation or appropriation, you are lobbying. When you tap those around you—program staff and volunteers, students (past and present), literacy council or board members, volunteers, employers and workers, family literacy programs, friends, family, and members of the community to take that action—you are mobilizing the grassroots to lobby. Both direct and grassroots lobbying are essential for shaping public policy. 

Lobbying is always advocacy. But advocacy isn’t always lobbying.



1. Educate Your Legislators1. Educate Your Legislators

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Whether you are advocating or lobbying, it is important to educate your legislators on the issues. 

If you are communicating the issues by informing legislators of your program successes, along with the need and demand for services, then you are educating your legislators on the issues. If you are combining that information with a request for action on specific legislation (the issues plus the ask), then you are lobbying.

Whether you are educating or lobbying, focus on relationship-building – being a resource person for your legislators on adult education issues in your program or area. You may not be able to speak on behalf of the college, but you can speak as an individual. It’s important that we all cultivate relationships with our legislators. They want and need to hear from us in order to best represent us. As you establish this relationship, it then becomes easier to go to them when you do indeed need to ask for their help.

Handout: Examples of educating versus lobbying




2. Support or No Support2. Support or No Support

No man's life, liberty, or property are No man's life, liberty, or property are 
safe while the legislature is in safe while the legislature is in 

session.session.
——Judge Gideon J. Tucker, 1866Judge Gideon J. Tucker, 1866

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Congress must decide each year how to spend taxpayer dollars. If they do not hear from you, they may think adult literacy is no longer important; they may trade adult literacy funding for something else. The reverse holds true.

Legislators must deal with hundreds of issues every year. They are interested in how their constituents feel about each of those issues. As representatives of the people, they take their role very seriously and want to know what folks in their district think.

Either way they will make decisions, with or without your information. They’d much rather have your information to help them do their jobs well and make the best decisions possible.
They cannot represent you or your opinion if they do not know what that is. (!)




3. Numbers Count!3. Numbers Count!

Threshold NumbersThreshold Numbers
Helps legislators understand which issues Helps legislators understand which issues 

resonate with constituentsresonate with constituents

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Legislators often get letters and calls—for and against a particular issue. They need to know whether there are significant numbers of constituents who hold one perspective on an issue. 

One way for a legislator to make this determination:
 is not only to count the number of constituents who make their views known, 
but also to set a threshold number of responses (calls, faxes, e-mails) that legislative assistants must receive before the legislator is alerted that an issue warrants attention. 

Threshold number:
 Helps a legislator determine which issues resonate most among constituents, or which perspective on an issue is most prominent. 
Varies from legislator to legislator and issue to issue, based upon the numbers of constituents, and the breadth of the issue’s focus. 

EX:
100 responses for a tightly focused issue like an education bill, 
1,000 responses for broader issues like the war in Iraq. 
They inform their staff to let them know once the threshold number of responses has been crossed. Legislators use this information to affect their immediate actions, and they record it for future reference. 

Therefore:
when we write few letters and make few phone calls on an issue, our voices may not be heard. 
An anemic or weak response can hurt our cause -- it sends the message that adult literacy issues are not all that important. 
However, an increased and ongoing response from adult literacy advocates makes adult literacy a higher legislative priority. 
The squeaky wheel does, in fact, get the grease. 





4. What You Can Do4. What You Can Do
As an American:As an American:

You have the right to express your views with your You have the right to express your views with your 
legislators. legislators. 

Legislators expect you to express them.Legislators expect you to express them.

As an Adult Educator: As an Adult Educator: 
You have unique, valuable expertise. You have unique, valuable expertise. 

Without your information, legislators may make Without your information, legislators may make 
decisions that are not as welldecisions that are not as well--informed. informed. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
"As an American“: Your legislator and their staff members really want to know what you think.  Your positions are important to them.  So not only do you have a right to express your views, your legislators expect you to express them.

You may be wondering: 
But what if I’m a public employee? I thought it was not appropriate for me to lobby Congress about my work. In fact, many with whom I work think that is not our role as public employees. 

Because you work for a public school system or because your program receives federal or state funding, doesn’t mean that you cannot state your opinion as an individual. But as an individual, you should not do these activities from work or on work time, or using work equipment or supplies. 

Message: We should all be educating our legislators of our program’s successes and unmet needs. You are the local “resource person.” You provide valuable information that helps our legislators do their jobs well.

You provide the local data and local stories – you are where the rubber meets the road, and they count on you for your unique perspective.





Advocacy LeadershipAdvocacy Leadership

Advocacy priorities Advocacy priorities 
The The ““AskAsk””
TargetsTargets
Timing Timing 
Strategies and tacticsStrategies and tactics

http://www.ncladvocacy.org/tkleadership.html

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A key element to creating an advocacy program is Advocacy Leadership. In professional associations or coalitions, this group might be called the “advocacy committee,” “legislative committee, or “public policy committee”. They develop the message, strategies and tactics, and send out alerts through their alert networks. Advocates report results to network leaders. These results inform new strategies and advocacy leaders follow up with legislators.

At the national level, the NCL provides national leadership in advocacy. NCL Public Policy Committee includes organizational members like: COABE, NCSDAE, ProLiteracy, TESOL. We work together to send the same messages from the field to Congress. Otherwise the field appears disorganized and we are less likely to be heard.

We disseminate alerts on issues where all members have consensus; they adapt these alerts and distribute through their networks. Members also disseminate action alerts based on the unique needs of their constituents. We use our Advocacy Blog to discuss key issues like alerts, which we will show you in a moment.
�[Go to URL, click on “strategies” in horizontal nav] 

You’ll find resources on this page that you can use in different ways depending on who you are – Some resources describe the steps involved in structuring an Advocacy Component to your organization.

There are two books we recommend for organizations planning a public policy agenda for the first time or wanting to learn more: The Nonprofit Lobbying Guide and the Nonprofit Board Member's Guide to Lobbying and Advocacy.

[Click on The Nonprofit Lobbying Guide, briefly discuss.]

This section also provides resources and examples for strategic planning, including example outcomes and strategies for achieving them in advocacy and policy work. Georgia Adult Literacy Advocates (GALA) created their plan using an Advocacy Outcomes Chart. Marsha gave you a copy earlier today. That chart, and the tools they used to think through their plan, are linked here.

[Click on Evaluating Outcomes in horizontal nav, close.]


 


http://www.ncladvocacy.org/tklingo.html#adtobully
http://www.ncladvocacy.org/tkleadership.html


Infrastructure: Mobilizing Infrastructure: Mobilizing 
GrassrootsGrassroots

State Networks can support both federal State Networks can support both federal 
and stateand state--level advocacylevel advocacy

Local Networks hook into state mobilizing Local Networks hook into state mobilizing 
structures structures 

http://ncladvocacy.org/tknetworks.html

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This page, called “Creating Responsive Networks” contains a long list of tips and strategies for organizing local networks and ways organizations can hear back from advocates. 

You’ll find models in here from different states, such as Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and Tennessee, that they have found successful in getting feedback from advocates. TN, for example, uses a “local network” concept, one or more local network for each county in the state. They use a discussion list to drive alerts and the moderator posts back a list of counties she’s heard from so far. Thus, it creates friendly competition and EVERYONE wants their county “on the list!” Tools for setting up a local network can be found here.

These resources will be useful in organizing for the upcoming letter campaign.


http://ncladvocacy.org/tknetworks.html


Key LegislatorsKey Legislators
http://ncladvocacy.org/tkcontact_target.html

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Identify the key people you wish to influence, then crafting a message that “hooks” into their interests. Since legislators need to hear from their constituents in order to represent them – and since our time is limited --  it’s important that we target our efforts for the most impact.

Key Legislators: Who Has More Power?
Those who have served longer
Committees and subcommittees
Majority party members

Federal level: of the 435 Members of Congress, only 18 must be convinced to support AE.

However, every legislator is important
You want yours to support you
They may be the future power
They may run for President!

[Go to URL]

This section of the toolkit links to key subcommittees and committees that make decisions which impact adult education and literacy. Are your members on any of these key committees? If so, it is even more important for you to keep in regular contact with them. 

Where to find information on legislators: their Web sites
Politics in America – includes bios on each legislator; your organization might wish to purchase one hard copy, or one that can be accessible online to your members, for your members to share.


http://ncladvocacy.org/tkcontact_target.html
http://obey.house.gov/index.php
http://twitter.com/account/profile_image/askgeorge?hreflang=en


Contacting LegislatorsContacting Legislators
http://www.ncladvocacy.org/tkcontact.html

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s go to “Contacting Legislators” in the Toolkit. You’ll see a menu of options at the top: 
Targeting legislators
Calling legislators
Writing legislators
Meeting legislators

[Walk them through the horizontal nav; note that writing legislators has specific tips for organizing letter campaigns.

Click on “Meeting Legislators”.

[Point to Brenda Dann-Messier’s resource on hosting program visits called “Building Relationships with Elected Officials Through Program Visits”]�



http://www.ncladvocacy.org/tkcontact_meet.html
http://www.ncladvocacy.org/tkcontact.html


Messaging and the Messaging and the ““AskAsk””
http://ncladvocacy.org/tksay.html

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ensuring an "Ask" (may be a non-lobby Ask) (Ask = request for action or information from legislators. Ex: Would you...May I call you about...etc)

In the role play, we talked about creating effective hooks to hook into your legislators’ interests. Examples of What to Say and How can be found on this page in the toolkit. You’ll find examples of “hooks” and the “ask” – what to ask for and why it’s important to have an Ask and how to close the deal.  Never be afraid to ask! You don’t get what you dont’ ask for.


http://ncladvocacy.org/tksay.html
http://ncladvocacy.org/tksay.html


Building AlliesBuilding Allies
http://www.ncladvocacy.org/tkinvolve.html

David Bere, President and CEO, Dollar General (left), and 
country music legend Gretchen Wilson (right), delivered 
thousands of letters from Tennessee adult literacy advocates 
to Senator Corker (center).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Somebody commented on the survey that the wanted more on “gaining community support for literacy.” One way to do that is to build allies within the community.  This page lists examples of potential allies and how to craft the message to hook into their interests 

1. To influence public policy you to have to get the right information to the right people at the right time through multiple messengers. 

You do not have to be an expert in everything. Bring the experts with you: Students, business allies, health, etc.

2. To gain allies: The message should show how adult ed helps them accomplish their goals--thereby them become allies.

Benefit of "targeting our message" to whatever is important to the ally.  
Ex:
For school superintendents: Adult ed helps them meet their goals by helping parents help their children.  
For Community college presidents: Adult ed helps send GED graduates to their schools.  
For public health leaders: Adult ed helps with the 46% of adults who cannot read and follow medical instructions.  
For business: Adult ed helps incumbent workers improve their skills to support the technology coming into the workplace.  

[Click on photo; Scroll down; Go to Washington State’s “Adult Literacy Week”] 

[Georgia Middle Tech activities]



http://www.ncladvocacy.org/tkinvolve.html
http://www.ncladvocacy.org/tkinvolve.html


Advocacy StrategiesAdvocacy Strategies
http://www.ncladvocacy.org/tkstrategies.html

Literacy Day, 
Texas

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On this page you’ll find examples of advocacy strategies – activities advocates have used successfully to ratchet up commitments from their legislators in support of adult education and literacy.

Baltimore, MD
Literacy Day, TX
Social Media Advocacy

IDEA FOR LATER – set up a call with Jon Engel and ask him to talk for 3 minutes about how they partnered with the Baptists to increase $$ for AE! Record it, link it in the toolkit.

http://www.ncladvocacy.org/tkstrategies.html
http://www.ncladvocacy.org/tkstrategies.html


Facts and ReportsFacts and Reports

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s take a quick look in the Toolkit, under Fact Finder and Research and Reports. These are the sections where you can find cut and paste facts, fact sheets, and the latest reports with respect to the topics you discussed at your table. 


http://www.ncladvocacy.org/


Follow NCL on TwitterFollow NCL on Twitter 
http://twitter.com/NCLAdvocacyhttp://twitter.com/NCLAdvocacy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Navigate to Twitter from the NCL Toolkit Home Page. This slide is for the benefit of the handouts only.]

NCL, ProLiteracy, and others are on Twitter. Social media is an increasingly important way to get advocacy information to advocates and potential advocates. In fact, Pew Internet Research recently reported that 33% of cell phone users now get their news from their cell phones.

If you’re on Twitter, follow NCL today. We will tweet a meet up location where fellow advocates here at conference can meet in person. Watch our Twitter feed to learn the meet up location and time.


http://twitter.com/NCLAdvocacy
http://twitter.com/NCLAdvocacy


Advocacy BlogAdvocacy Blog
http://blog.ncladvocacy.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s take a quick look at the NCL Advocacy Blog and see how advocates are using it to get questions answered and raise public awareness of adult education and literacy.

http://blog.ncladvocacy.org/
http://blog.ncladvocacy.org/


Blog Home PageBlog Home Page
http://blog.ncladvocacy.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Go to blog from Twitter: click on Blog link in upper right of the Twitter page.]

Here is the Blog Home Page. A different article is posted on the front page regularly. 
 
We’re blogging live from Conference this week. 

Post on this blog and be eligible for one of three $50 gift certificates from New Readers Press!

Contribute a substantive comment to the blog – for example: post a reflection on what has stood out to you with respect to policy or advocacy, share what you learned, or post an interesting idea you’d like to implement. Your name and email will be entered into a drawing for one of three $50 gift certificates from New Readers Press. The drawing will be held on Wednesday, March 24 and winners will be notified by email.

Scroll down on the NCL Advocacy Blog and you’ll see the link to the Federal Level Update session in Red. Click on that, and it takes you to a blog post on this Federal Level Update session with a place to post Comments.


http://blog.ncladvocacy.org/
http://blog.ncladvocacy.org/


How to Post a Comment How to Post a Comment 
to the Blogto the Blog

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[this is for the handouts; you’ll really be live at the Blog.]

Scroll down to the comment box. Enter your reflections, ideas from this session, things you found useful or your plans to use what you learned at home.

Enter your name, email address, and web site (optional). Enter your comment and click “Comment”. 



Your Comment Waits Your Comment Waits ““ModerationModeration””
http://blog.ncladvocacy.org/tour/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The blog moderator will need to review your message in light of the blog guidelines and also to ensure that it is not spam. Once the blog moderator reviews and releases your comment, it will appear beneath the message box.

http://blog.ncladvocacy.org/tour/


Advocacy ResourcesAdvocacy Resources
www.ncladvocacy.orgwww.ncladvocacy.org
http://blog.ncladvocacy.orghttp://blog.ncladvocacy.org
The Nonprofit Lobbying Guide The Nonprofit Lobbying Guide 
http://www.independentsector.org/programs/gr/lobbhttp://www.independentsector.org/programs/gr/lobb 
yguide.htmlyguide.html
Nonprofit Board Member's Guide to Lobbying and Nonprofit Board Member's Guide to Lobbying and 
Advocacy Advocacy 
http://http://www.fieldstonealliance.org/productdetails.cfmwww.fieldstonealliance.org/productdetails.cfm 
?PC?PC=46=46

Questions? Questions? 
Contact Jackie Taylor (Contact Jackie Taylor (jackie@jataylor.netjackie@jataylor.net) or ) or 

Marsha Tait (Marsha Tait (mltait09@twcny.rr.commltait09@twcny.rr.com).   ).   

http://www.ncladvocacy.org/
http://blog.ncladvocacy.org/
http://www.independentsector.org/programs/gr/lobbyguide.html
http://www.independentsector.org/programs/gr/lobbyguide.html
http://www.fieldstonealliance.org/productdetails.cfm?PC=46
http://www.fieldstonealliance.org/productdetails.cfm?PC=46
http://www.fieldstonealliance.org/productdetails.cfm?PC=46
http://www.fieldstonealliance.org/productdetails.cfm?PC=46
mailto:jackie@jataylor.net
mailto:mltait09@twcny.rr.com
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